Paint Splat Campfire

Supplies

- Large or small paper plate {one per campfire craft}
- Brown, orange, yellow, and red puffy paint
- Brown colored cardstock
- Craft scissors
- Hand-held office stapler
- Optional embellishments – loose craft glitter, rhinestones etc.

Instructions

1. First fold your paper plate, straight in half (one per campfire craft you want to make today.)

2. Unfold and squirt a few squiggles of red, orange, yellow and brown colored Tulip puffy paint on one side of the folded paper plate. Be sure to keep the paint inside the paper plate and not place too much down either.

3. Once the paint is down, go ahead and fold up/squish your paper plate together again. Be sure to rub your hand all over the folded paper plate piece, so the paint will cover the inside nicely and make an even marbled look (paint WILL more than likely squeeze out the sides, so be sure to pay attention to that and clean up with baby wipes!)

4. Now carefully unfold your piece to reveal your “marbled campfire” design inside.

5. If desired, sprinkle some loose craft glitter/rhinestones on top of the wet paint, to create more texture and sparkle.

6. To finish the Paper Plate Marbled Campfire – cut out a TWO long rectangle “logs” from your brown cardstock paper.

7. Go ahead and staple those two pieces (in a crossed design) onto the paper plate and let dry.
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